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Mechanisms for Generating
the Autonomous cAMP-Dependent Protein Kinase
Required for Long-Term Facilitation in Aplysia

What are the downstream events produced by CREB?
In addition to the activation of genes that regulate the
synthesis of new proteins, such as the transcription fac-
tor ApC/EBP (Alberini et al., 1994), Hegde et al. (1997)
found that the induction of the immediate-early gene
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The degradation of proteins by the ubiquitin–protea-
some pathway has been implicated in regulating several

Summary important cellular processes (Mykles, 1998), including
transcriptional activation (Verma et al., 1995), progres-

The formation of a persistently active cAMP-depen- sion through the cell cycle (Pagano, 1997), apoptosis
dent protein kinase (PKA) is critical for establishing (Hale et al., 1996), antigen presentation (Rock et al.,
long-term synaptic facilitation (LTF) in Aplysia. The 1994), differentiation and growth (Zhu et al., 1996), mus-
injection of bovine catalytic (C) subunits into sensory cle atrophy (Mitch and Goldberg, 1996), and synapto-
neurons is sufficient to produce protein synthesis– genesis (Muralidhar and Thomas, 1993; Oh et al., 1994).
dependent LTF. Early in the LTF induced by serotonin In this multienzyme pathway (reviewed by Hershko and
(5-HT), an autonomous PKA is generated through the Ciechanover, 1998), protein substrates marked for deg-
ubiquitin–proteasome-mediated proteolysis of regula- radation by ligation to ubiquitin molecules (Haas and
tory (R) subunits. The degradation of R occurs during Siepmann, 1997) are proteolyzed by the 26S proteasome
an early time window and appears to be a key function (Baumeister et al., 1998).
of proteasomes in LTF. Lactacystin, a specific protea- What is the function of ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis
some inhibitor, blocks the facilitation induced by 5-HT, in sensory neurons, and how does it operate? Pre-
and this block is rescued by injecting C subunits. R is viously, we proposed that one possible substrate of
degraded through an allosteric mechanism requiring proteolysis is the regulatory (R) subunit of PKA (Hegde
an elevation of cAMP coincident with the induction of et al., 1993, 1997; Chain et al., 1995). Each R subunit
a ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolase. contains two tandem cAMP-binding sites, one (B) a

high-affinity site close to the carboxyl terminus, and the
Introduction other (A) a low-affinity site near the domain masked by

the C subunit in the holoenzyme (Taylor et al., 1990).
The processes underlying short- and long-term sensiti-

Activation of the kinase occurs when the second mes-
zation in Aplysia are reflected in the short- and long-term

senger, cAMP, binds sequentially and cooperatively to
facilitation (LTF) of sensory-to-motor neuron synapses;

these two sites, causing the C subunit to dissociate.these can be examined not only in intact animals but
Degradation of R subunits results in an excess of C andalso in cell culture (Frost et al., 1985; Montarolo et al.,
would generate a persistently active and autonomous1986). The application of one pulse of serotonin (5-HT), a
kinase (Greenberg et al., 1987a; Schwartz and Green-transmitter released from interneurons activated during
berg, 1989). In support of this idea, Sweatt and Kandeltail stimulation, causes brief facilitation by transiently
(1989) found that several unidentified proteins remainincreasing the release of transmitter from sensory neu-
phosphorylated for at least 24 hr in stimulated sensoryrons (Kandel and Schwartz, 1982). In contrast, five
neurons undergoing LTF. These observations raise twopulses initiate a molecular cascade leading to the syn-
questions that we now propose to address: (1) is a per-thesis of proteins needed for an enduring increase in
sistently active PKA essential for LTF, and (2) is proteoly-synaptic effectiveness (Byrne et al., 1993; Byrne and
sis of R required to establish a persistently active kinaseKandel, 1996). This cascade begins when the catalytic
and to produce LTF?(C) subunit of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA)

Here, we demonstrate that a persistently active PKA(Bacskai et al., 1993), together with MAP kinase (Michael
is sufficient to produce LTF using specific proteasomeet al., 1998), moves into the nucleus and phosphorylates
inhibitors. One of the principal actions of the ubiquitin–cAMP response element–binding protein (CREB) activa-
proteasome pathway is to generate the autonomoustors and repressors (Dash et al., 1990; Kaang et al.,

1993; Bartsch et al., 1995, 1998). The phosphorylation kinase. We find that ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis is
of CREB is also implicated in the formation of memory essential for establishing LTF. This proteolytic action is
in Drosophila (Yin and Tully, 1996). restricted to the early consolidation phase of LTF. We

characterize the conditions required for R subunits to
be degraded and explain why only a fraction of the‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jhs6@

columbia.edu). subunits is proteolyzed.
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Figure 1. Intracellular Injection of PKA C Sub-
units Produces LTF

(A and C) Changes in EPSP amplitude (mean 6

SEM) at 24 hr, produced by the treatments
indicated in the grid on the left by gray
squares, are summarized as bar graphs.
(B and D) Representative EPSP traces before
and 24 hr after starting treatment with 5-HT.
(A and B) (1) shows unstimulated neurons (no
5-HT treatment, n 5 24). (2) shows LTF pro-
duced by five pulses of 5-HT (n 5 8). (3) shows
the injection of C subunits alone (n 5 22).
(4) shows the injection of C subunits in the
presence of anisomycin (10 mM; added 1 hr
before the start of the experiment; n 5 8).
When administered, bovine C subunits were
injected at the start of the experiment.
(C and D) Injection of C subunits overrides
inhibitors of proteasomes. (1) shows injection
of preimmune serum followed by five pulses
of 5-HT (n 5 6). (2) shows the injection of Ap-
uch antibody followed by five pulses of 5-HT
(n 5 8). (3) shows Ap-uch antibody injected
together with C subunits (n 5 13). (4) shows
lactacystin (5 mM) injected before treatment
with 5-HT (n 5 7). (5) shows the injection of
C subunits together with lactacystin (n 5 8).
(6) shows the injection of C subunit, together
with lactacystin, followed by five pulses of

5-HT (n 5 10). As Castellucci et al. (1980) found for the production of short-term facilitation, some neurons injected with C subunits fail to
show any response. About 10 ng of C subunit were injected into each cell indicated, but the exact amount delivered is difficult to determine
because of protein stickiness in the glass electrode and differences in shape between sensory neurons. Because the amounts of enzyme
injected are variable, failures probably result when insufficient amounts of C are injected. Nevertheless, the mean values shown include data
from all of the cells injected. A one-way analysis of variance and Newman-Keuls’ multiple range test were used to assess significance. A
single asterisk indicates p . 0.05; double asterisks indicate p . 0.01. Castellucci et al. (1980) did not find LTF, because measurements were
not made long enough in those early experiments.

Results An Autonomous PKA Is Only Required
Early during Formation of LTF
Protein kinase A inhibitor fragment 6–22 amide (PKI), aInjecting PKA C Subunits into Sensory
potent inhibitor of the C subunit, blocked LTF whenNeurons Produces LTF
injected before the 5-HT treatment and continued toGreenberg et al. (1987a) found that an autonomous pro-

tein kinase could be formed in Aplysia sensory neurons
that had been behaviorally sensitized. We now show
that a persistently active PKA can produce LTF. In disso-
ciated cell culture, five pulses of 5-HT produce facilita-
tion that lasts longer than 24 hr. Typically, facilitation
doubles the excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP)
(Figures 1A and 1B, lines 1 and 2). A similar increase is
produced by injecting free bovine C subunits into sen-
sory neurons (Figures 1A and 1B, line 3). Castellucci et
al. (1980) showed that injecting C can produce short-
term facilitation. The increased synaptic potential ob-
served 24 hr after injecting the subunit was not simply
the persistence of a short-term facilitation mediated by
excess kinase remaining in the injected neuron for a
day, however, since no increase occurred after the injec-
tion of C if protein synthesis was inhibited by anisomycin Figure 2. LTF Is Dependent on PKA Activity during the First 12 Hr

after 5-HT Treatment(Figures 1A and 1B, line 4). Thus, protein synthesis is
required for the C subunit to produce its long-term PKI, the peptide inhibitor of PKA, was injected at various intervals

after the end of the 5-HT treatment. LTF was significantly diminishedeffect. These results suggest that the phosphorylation
in neurons treated with five pulses of 5-HT and injected with PKIof substrate proteins by the injected C subunit is suffi-
before 12 hr compared with either uninjected or buffer-injected (con-

cient to induce and maintain the same cascade of gene trol) cells (Newman-Keuls’ multiple comparison test). Control cells
activation for LTF as that produced by repeated pulses were not treated with 5-HT. Data are mean 6 SEM. A single asterisk

indicates p . 0.05; double asterisks indicate p . 0.01.of 5-HT.
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Figure 3. N4 R Subunits Are Rapidly De-
graded in Sensory Neurons after Exposure to
5-HT

Cultured sensory neurons (6–8 per dish) were
untreated (A) or subjected to 5 3 5 min pulses
of 5-HT (20 mM) during a 2 hr period. After
the treatment, the cells were incubated for 2
(B) or 24 hr (C) in normal culture medium, then
fixed, immunostained with anti-N4-PEST an-
tibody, and analyzed by confocal micros-
copy. Intensity of immunofluorescence is
shown with artificial colors as indicated by
the color wedge; blue (at the right) indicates
lowest intensity, and white (at the left) indi-
cates highest intensity. On the left is shown
the fluorescence intensity in projections of
individual sensory neurons examined for
each experimental condition. The cells shown
were selected at random from each dish. On
the right are midline cross sections of the
cells. No immunoreactivity was seen in cells
treated only with preimmune sera. The exper-
iment was performed four times. Scale bar,
50 mm.

inhibit when injected at various times for up to 12 hr. normally stable R subunit to degradation increases with
The inhibitor had no effect when injected after 12 hr, the degree to which R is saturated with 32P-8N3cAMP.
however (Figure 2). This result corroborates earlier ex- It seems likely that cAMP causes this susceptibility by
periments suggesting that kinase activity is needed only producing an R subunit with an appropriate conforma-
early during LTF (Alberini et al., 1994; O’Leary et al., tion for ubiquitination. The conditions for saturating bo-
1995; Hegde et al., 1997). vine RI were ascertained with excess (micromolar) con-

centrations of the cAMP analog at pH values ranging
R Subunits Are Rapidly Degraded from 6.2 to 9.5. Maximal incorporation occurred at pH
after 5-HT Treatment 6.5 (Figure 4A, upper panel); RI subunits labeled at this
An autonomous PKA would be generated by a decrease low pH were degraded more rapidly in reticulocyte ly-
in the R-to-C subunit ratio. We previously showed only sates than were those labeled at pH 7.5 (Figure 4A, bar
that R subunits are degraded 24 hr after the induction of graph). These experiments were done in lysates depleted
LTF (Greenberg et al., 1987a; Schwartz and Greenberg, of C subunits; therefore, the difference in R subunit deg-
1989; Bergold et al., 1990). If a persistently active protein radation observed implies that dissociation of the holo-
kinase is required early during the formation of LTF, then enzyme to release free R is not sufficient for degradation
the degradation of R subunits should be an early event. to occur. As described previously (Hegde et al., 1993,
To test this idea, we used confocal immunofluorescence
microscopy with an antibody against N4, the major
Aplysia R subunit, to determine the distribution and

Table 1. Decrease of R Subunitsamount of the subunit in sensory neurons. N4 immunore-
Intensity (arbitraryactivity was prominent in the cytoplasm of the cell body

Time (hr) pixel units) Decrease (%)and its processes (Figures 3A, 3B, and 3C, left). It was
absent from the nucleus both before and after the five 0 83.0 6 3.5 0
repeated pulses of 5-HT, a treatment that elevates cAMP 2 66.5 6 2.3 19

24 67.4 6 2.3 18and produces LTF (Figures 3A, 3B, and 3C, right). The
amount of N4 was diminished by 20% 2 hr after starting Cultured sensory neurons were treated with five pulses of 5-HT as
the 5-HT treatment (Figures 3A and 3B; Table 1) and described in Experimental Procedures. The relative amount of R

subunit immunofluorescence in untreated cells and in cells 2 andwas still decreased at 24 hr (Figure 3C; Table 1).
22 hr after treatment was measured in four neurons selected at
random from each dish. These were selected by using the meanMechanism of R Degradation: Ubiquitination
fluorescence intensity over the largest ellipse that could fit withinIs cAMP-Dependent the projection profile of a cell (including the nucleus), which is shown

The limited proteolysis of R subunits observed in the here for the four neurons examined in a single dish. The pixel intensi-
sensory cell raises two questions. First, what are the ties were scaled on a linear range between 0 and 255. Intensity is

expressed as mean 6 SEM. The decreases in fluorescence mea-conditions that permit the degradation to occur, and
sured after 2 and 22 hr were statistically significant (Student’s t test,second, what prevents it from going to completion as
p , 0.05). The experiment was repeated four times, and a total ofwould be expected for proteins that are degraded
16 neurons were examined for each condition.

through the ubiquitin pathway? The susceptibility of the
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N4 was replaced with lysine (R211K), since a mutation
of the corresponding position in the vertebrate subunit
RI(R209K) abolishes the cooperative binding of cAMP
to the lower affinity site A without affecting binding to
site B (Bubis et al., 1988; Neitzel et al., 1991). About half
as much 35S-N4(R211K) photolabeled under saturating
conditions was degraded in the 3 hr assay as the wild-
type subunit (Figure 4B, bar graph), suggesting that both
of the tandem cAMP-binding sites must be occupied if
R is to be degraded efficiently. Thus, in the cell, degrada-
tion would occur when the concentration of cAMP is
sufficiently elevated to saturate N4, producing the spe-
cific cAMP-bound conformation of R needed for ubiqui-
tin ligation. In sensory neurons, this condition prevails
during and after the administration of five pulses of 5-HT.
Shortly after the 2 hr exposure, cAMP drops back to
baseline (Bernier et al., 1982; Bacskai et al., 1993), and
degradation of R subunits ceases.

Figure 4. Degradation of R Subunits Depends on a cAMP-Bound
Conformation

Active Proteasomes Are RequiredDegradation was assayed by the disappearance of bovine RI with
32P-8N3cAMP (A) or with 35SN-4 (B) by SDS-PAGE, autoradiography, for Persistent Activation of PKA
and scanning densitometry. Diagrams to indicate the degree to Lactacystin is an irreversible inhibitor that reacts selec-
which each of the two R cAMP–binding sites (A and B) are occupied tively with catalytic threonine residues in the protea-
(closed circles, fully occupied; half filled circles, partially occupied)

some to block protein degradation in mammalian cellsare drawn on presumptions based on earlier studies of vertebrate R
(Fenteany et al., 1995; Craiu et al., 1997). The injectionsubunits (Bubis et al., 1988; Neitzel et al., 1991; Herberg et al., 1996).
of lactacystin (5 mM) into sensory cells before treatment(A) Bovine skeletal muscle RI photoaffinity labeled with 32P-8N3cAMP

at pH 7.5 (hatched bars) or pH 6.5 (closed bars) was incubated at with 5-HT blocked facilitation (Figures 1C and 1D, line
378C for 1 or 2 hr in rabbit reticulocyte lysate (50 ml) containing 5 4). Proteasome-mediated protein degradation is thus
mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM ATP, 10 mM creatine essential for LTF. Lactacystin’s inhibition of LTF can be
phosphate, 0.1 mg/ml creatine phosphokinase, and 50 mM Tris/HCl

overridden by injecting C subunits; injected together(pH 8.0). The relative incorporation of 32P-8N3cAMP at pH 7.5 or pH
with C, lactacystin no longer was able to prevent LTF6.5 is shown in the autoradiograph (upper panel).
(Figures 1C and 1D, line 5). Moreover, injection of the(B) Wild-type (wt) 35S-N4 and 35S-N4(R211K) were photoaffinity la-

beled with nonradioactive 8N3cAMP at pH 6.5, producing a fully C subunit also rescued lactacystin’s block of LTF in
occupied wild-type subunit (closed circles) and R211K labeled only neurons exposed to 5-HT (Figures 1C and 1D, line 6).
at site B (circle with an X). The different mobilities of the R subunits Thus, generation of a persistently active PKA is the criti-
thus labeled is indicated in the autoradiograph (upper panel). The

cal function of proteasomes in LTF.degradation of these subunit species is compared with the wild-
Hegde et al. (1997) showed that the induction of Ap-type 35S-N4 that had not been photoaffinity labeled (open circles).

uch, an IEG, is essential for LTF and that the hydrolaseThe subunits were incubated for 3 hr in extracts of pleural ganglia
containing 0.2 mg protein, 5 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM KCl, enhances proteasome-mediated degradation in vitro.
0.5 mM ATP, 10 mM creatine phosphate, 0.1 mg/ml creatine phos- An anti-peptide Ap-uch antibody blocks LTF (Hegde et
phokinase, and 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0). Mean values of the extent al., 1997; and Figures 1C and 1D, line 2). When the C
of degradation are presented 6 SEM.

subunit was injected together with the hydrolase anti-
body, the antibody failed to block the LTF produced by
exogenous C subunits (Figures 1C and 1D, line 3). These1997; Chain et al., 1995), degradation was measured
results indicate that phosphorylation by the C subunitusing R subunits prelabeled with 32P-8N3cAMP.
is downstream to the step blocked by lactacystin andWe also measured the degradation of 35S-methionine-
are consistent with the idea that proteasomes in thelabeled recombinant N4 (35S-N4) free of bound cAMP in
presence of the hydrolase generate an endogenous per-Aplysia nervous tissue extract that had been treated to
sistent kinase through the proteolysis of R subunits.remove endogenous PKA. Without cAMP, recombinant

35S-N4 was stable (Figure 4B, bar graph). The recombi-
nant protein was degraded only when it was prelabeled Proteasome Must Act Early

during Formation of LTFwith 8N3cAMP (Hegde, et al., 1993, 1997; Chain, et al.,
1995) or incubated in the presence of cAMP or Sp- If the critical function of activated proteasomes is to

generate an autonomous kinase, we would expect thiscAMP. Under these conditions, ubiquitin conjugates of R
could be detected by immunoblotting with anti-ubiquitin function to take place early, overlapping the elevation

of cAMP in time. To find the critical time window forantibody (data not shown). These results suggest that
ubiquitin ligation requires a specific conformation of R, proteasome action to establish LTF, we injected lacta-

cystin at various intervals after pulsing the cells witha conformation produced by binding cAMP (Su et al.,
1995). 5-HT (Figures 5A, 5B, and 5C, lines 3, 4, and 5). Lactacys-

tin injected immediately after the exposure to 5-HTTo obtain evidence that cAMP binding is necessary
for R subunit degradation, we mutagenized cAMP bind- blocked LTF. Lactacystin was less effective when in-

jected 1 hr after the last pulse of 5-HT, and it had noing site A in N4. The arginine residue at position 211 in
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Figure 5. Proteasome Action Is Required Early
during LTF

(A) The duration of 5-HT treatment is indi-
cated by a shaded box, and the times when
proteasome inhibitors were added, by verti-
cal arrows. Horizontal arrows indicate the two
phases of protein synthesis, the transcription
of IEGs and late genes (LGs), that are impli-
cated in producing LTF (Barzilai et al., 1989;
Alberini et al., 1994; Hegde et al., 1997).
(B) Bar graphs summarizing the changes in
EPSP amplitude (mean 6 SEM) at 24 hr after
the start of 5-HT treatment.
(C) Representative examples of EPSP traces
before and 24 hr after the start of 5-HT treat-
ment. (1) shows no 5-HT treatment (n 5 13).
(2) shows five pulses of 5-HT (10 mM) (n 5

19). (3) shows lactacystin (10 mM) injected
immediately after the last pulse of 5-HT (n 5

14). (4) shows lactacystin, 1 hr after 5-HT (n 5

9). (5) shows lactacystin, 4 hr after 5-HT
(n 5 8). (6) shows MG132 (5 mM) after 5-HT
(n 5 17). (7) shows MG132 added before

(downward arrow) and removed after (upward arrow) the 2 hr exposure to 5-HT (n 5 12). Data are presented as mean percent change 6 SEM
in the EPSP amplitude measured 24 hr after the treatment compared with the initial EPSP. The statistical analysis used is described in the
legend to Figure 1.

effect when injected after 4 hr. Thus, proteasome action been proposed to play a role in the formation of memory
(see Vanderklish et al., 1996). The addition of 10 mMis required soon after the treatment with the facilitatory

transmitter. PD15060, an a-mercaptoacrylic derivative that inhibits
calpains selectively in intact cells (Wang et al., 1996),Since lactacystin binds proteasomes irreversibly, it

could not be used to determine whether proteasome did not block facilitation at 24 hr when applied immedi-
ately after sensitization treatment (177% 6 18%, n 5action is needed during the treatment with 5-HT. We

therefore used a reversible, membrane-permeant pro- 11). Therefore, the effect of MG132, like that of lactacys-
tin, is caused by inhibiting proteasomes, which are likelyteasome inhibitor, carbobenzoxyl-leucinyl-leucinyl-leu-

cinal (MG132), to examine the role of protein degradation to be the major proteolytic system required for LTF.
None of the protease inhibitors used affected the short-earlier in the development of LTF. MG132 binds revers-

ibly to multiple active sites in proteasomes (Lee and term process (Table 2), indicating that proteolysis is not
needed in the synaptic mechanism of facilitation.Goldberg, 1996). Like lactacystin, MG132 blocked LTF

when added after the last pulse of 5-HT (Figure 5, line 6).
MG132, together with 5-HT, was applied and removed at CREB Isoforms Are Phosphorylated
the end of the 2 hr treatment. Cells exposed to MG132 by the Autonomous PKA
during treatment with 5-HT showed no facilitation at 24 CREB-1a and CREB-1c are persistently phosphorylated
hr (Figure 5, line 7). In control experiments, MG132 was after treatment with five pulses of 5-HT (Figure 6). Both
applied for 1 hr and then removed before the treatment
with 5-HT (data not shown). Normal LTF (184% 6 20%,

Table 2. Proteasomes Are Not Requiredn 5 8) resulted, indicating that the effect of MG132 can
for Short-Term Facilitation

be rapidly reversed in Aplysia neurons, as in other cells
Change in EPSP(Lee and Goldberg, 1996). Thus, proteasome action is

Stimulation Inhibitor (n) at 10 min (%)required early in LTF, at a time that begins during the
treatment with 5-HT and ends soon afterward, as shown none none 13 218 6 7

1 none 9 1115 6 30with lactacystin (Figure 5, lines 4 and 5).
1 Lactacystin 8 1143 6 17Lactacystin and MG132 inhibit the peptidase activities
1 MG132 8 1122 6 35of Aplysia proteasomes in vitro (data not shown), as
1 PD150606 9 1131 6 29they do in the proteasomes of other species. Aplysia
Facilitation was evoked in sensory motor neuron cocultures withproteasomes are similar in subunit structure to those of
one 5 min pulse of 5-HT (10 mM), and the EPSP was measured 10other eukaryotes, although there are some quantitative
min later. Lactacystin (10 mM) was pressure injected; MG132 (5 mM)differences in the spectrum of endopeptidase activities
and PD150606 (10 mM) were added 1 hr before 5-HT. We found no(Chain et al., 1995). Inhibiting proteasomes causes ubi- significant differences between the increases in EPSP produced in

quitinated protein conjugates to accumulate, with a cor- the presence of the inhibitors and the controls (t test). Cells exposed
responding decrease in free ubiquitin (Tawa et al., 1997). to the protease inhibitors for 24 hr are indistinguishable from un-
Accordingly, free ubiquitin decreased markedly in sen- treated neurons in appearance. Treated cells retain normal biophysi-

cal properties. Also, none of the inhibitors interfered with basalsory neurons cultured for 22 hr in the presence of MG132
synaptic transmission, suggesting that neither proteasomes nor(data not shown).
Ca21-activated proteases participate importantly in the synapticUnlike lactacystin, MG132 is not specific for protea-
mechanisms of facilitation.

somes. It is also an inhibitor of the calpains, which have
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cAMP, mechanisms must exist to coordinate intracellu-
lar subunit stoichiometry (McKnight et al., 1988; Amieux
et al., 1997). Aplysia and vertebrate R subunits can be
proteolyzed in vitro through the ubiquitin pathway
(Hegde et al., 1993), but increasing cAMP leads to the
degradation of R only in neurons. Thus, R subunits are
not degraded in Aplysia muscle even under conditions
in which cAMP is greatly elevated for long periods of
time (Bergold et al., 1990; Chain et al., 1995). Since the
ubiquitin pathway operates in all tissues, why is the
cAMP-induced degradation of R specific to neurons?

Figure 6. Persistent Phosphorylation of CREB Isoforms Bergold et al. (1990) found that the degradation depends
The amounts of phosphorylated CREB-1a (top panel) and CREB- on the synthesis of new protein, and Hegde et al. (1997)
1c (middle panel) were determined at intervals after the treatment provided evidence that a key component of the proteo-
with 5-HT. For each time point, the immunoblots are from extracts lytic machinery, a ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolase,
of ganglia from one Aplysia; the data are representative of three is specifically induced as an IEG only in neurons. It is
similar experiments. Animals were sensitized with 5-HT as described

not yet known whether this neuron-specific hydrolaseby Alberini et al. (1994). After 2 hr, they were transferred to artificial
is the only determinant of specificity or whether neuronssea water and the ganglia removed for extraction with Trizol at 2,

6, or 22 hr (Bartsch, et al., 1998). After SDS-PAGE, the proteins were might also express a special set of ligating and coupling
analyzed by immunoblotting with polyclonal anti-phospho-CREB-1 enzymes (E2s and E3s) (Haas and Siepmann, 1997).
(phospho-P-box) specific antibody that detects CREB-1a and In Aplysia sensory neurons, only part of the total popu-
CREB-1c. The two CREB isoforms were analyzed in parallel on lation of R subunits is lost; thus, the amount of R de-
different blots that were subjected to electrotransfer for 3 hr to

graded never exceeds 30%, whether after behavioraloptimize the signal of CREB-1a, and for 45 min for CREB-1c. The
training (Greenberg et al., 1987a) or exposure of isolatedextracts were also analyzed for the amount of CREB-1c protein

(bottom panel) with anti-CREB-1 (P-box) antibody. ganglia (Bergold et al., 1990) and cultured neurons to
5-HT (Figure 3). Dohrman et al. (1996) also observed R
subunits to decrease in neuroblastoma X glioma hybrid
cells treated with ethanol. Under these conditions, freed
C subunits are imported into the nucleus. To maintainisoforms are phosphorylated by PKA in vitro, but CREB-
physiological regulation of PKA, it is necessary to limit1a can also be phosphorylated by other protein kinases
the proportion of R subunits that is degraded (Schwartz(Bartsch et al., 1998). The phosphorylation of CREB-
and Greenberg, 1989), since there is no change in the1a persisted for 24 hr (Figure 6, top). Since CREB-1a
amounts of R or C synthesized (Bergold et al., 1992),expression is induced by the 5-HT treatment, the persis-
and since both R and C subunits are stable (half life .2tent phosphorylation observed may not be produced
weeks). The degradation of protein substrates by theby PKA. In contrast, the phosphorylation of CREB-1c
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway generally goes to nearreliably reflects PKA activity. The phosphorylation of
completion. How, then, is the degradation limited? OurCREB-1c reached a maximum between 2 and 6 hr but
data suggest that the loss of R subunits is limited inwas then dephosphorylated. CREB-1c was not induced
neurons, because a high concentration of cAMP is re-(Figure 6, bottom). The duration of CREB-1c phosphory-
quired to convert the normally stable R into a substratelation coincided with the period during which the auton-
for ubiquitin ligation, and because cAMP is sufficientlyomous PKA is required to produce LTF.
elevated for only a relatively short time in sensory neu-
rons. The dissociation of holoenzyme is necessary but

Discussion not sufficient for degradation; most of our in vitro studies
were done with recombinant R alone and with nervous

cAMP Induces a Conformational Change in R tissue extracts depleted of C. Without C, the protection
Coincident with Proteasome Activation of R subunits by the formation of holoenzyme cannot
We show that ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis is essential explain why R is not degraded.
for developing LTF and that the proteasome inhibitors The mechanism through which PKA becomes persis-
lactacystin and MG132 block the formation of LTF. A tently activated is diagrammed in Figure 7; R subunit
key substrate for proteolysis is the R subunit of PKA. degradation requires at least two overlapping mecha-
The formation of a long-term memory for sensitization nisms, both caused by the elevation of cAMP in re-
is initiated by prolonged elevation of cAMP in sensory sponse to 5-HT. First, the binding of cAMP produces
neurons, leading to the phosphorylation of CREB activa- a conformation of R that is particularly susceptible to
tors and repressors (Dash et al., 1990; Bartsch et al., degradation. Second, by activating PKA and initiating
1995, 1998; Yin and Tully, 1996) and the consequent its importation into the nucleus, cAMP promotes gene
induction of early response genes ApC/EBP and Ap- induction, leading to the expression of Ap-uch. The hy-
uch carboxy-terminal hydrolase (Alberini et al., 1994; drolase, which is fully induced by 0.5 hr after the end
Hegde et al., 1997). We find that one of the downstream of the 5-HT treatment (Hegde et al., 1997) in turn in-
molecular consequences of the induction of the hy- creases the degradative capacity of proteasomes. Only
drolase is the degradation of R subunits. In most tissues, early in the development of LTF do these two mecha-
R and C subunits are maintained in equal proportion nisms—cAMP binding to R and the induction of hy-

drolase—overlap.(Hofmann et al., 1977). To preserve control of PKA by
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The Autonomous PKA Is Essential Early
in Establishing LTF
Sweatt and Kandel (1989) found that several unidentified
proteins remain phosphorylated for at least 24 hr in
stimulated sensory neurons undergoing LTF. Phosphor-
ylation by PKA probably accounts for these phospho-
proteins, although other protein kinases are also acti-
vated (Saitoh and Schwartz, 1983, 1985; Sacktor and
Schwartz, 1990; Sossin et al., 1994; Michael et al., 1998).
One function of the persistent PKA would be synaptic,
to maintain the potential for increased transmitter re-
lease from the sensory neuron through its action on the
channels that are regulated by phosphorylation in both
short- and long-term facilitation (Scholtz and Byrne,
1987; Byrne and Kandel, 1996). A second function would
be nuclear: to phosphorylate CREB, initiating the molec-
ular cascade of gene induction that results in LTF
(Bartsch et al., 1998). During LTF, genes are activated
sequentially in a cascade with at least two phases: an
early period during which early response genes are in-
duced (Alberini et al., 1994; Hegde et al., 1997) and a
late period during which effector and structural proteins
are synthesized (Barzilai et al., 1989; Ghirardi et al.,
1995).

During the early phase, PKA can activate genes
through CREB phosphorylation, because intracellular
cAMP is elevated; later, when cAMP returns to basal
levels, a persistently active kinase is formed that can
continue to phosphorylate protein substrates in the
absence of second messengers. We suggest that the
autonomous PKA can serve as the simplest possible
long-term memory mechanism. Through a reiterative
function, a persistent kinase can maintain phosphoryla-
tion of transcription factors and cytoplasmic substrates,
such as K1 channels, long after the extracellular stimula-
tion of adenylyl cyclase (AC) by 5-HT has stopped. This
reiterative process is indicated in the diagram shown in
Figure 7.

Even though PKA remains persistently active for at
least 24 hr (Greenberg et al., 1987a; Sweatt and Kandel,
1989; Bergold et al., 1990; Müeller and Carew, 1998),
our experiments with specific antagonists of PKA, Rp-
cAMPS (Hegde et al., 1997) and PKI (Figure 2), indicate
that persistent kinase activity is only needed for the first
12 hr.

Figure 7. A Model Explaining the Role of the Ubiquitin–Proteasome Regulated Proteolysis Is Essential
Pathway in LTF for Consolidating LTF
When 5-HT binds to its receptor in the sensory neuron (1), AC is As in other instances of enduring alterations of cell state,
activated to produce cAMP (shading). The elevated cAMP then

for example, the cell cycle (Pagano, 1997), ubiquitin-causes the heterotetrameric PKA to dissociate. If the exposure to
mediated proteolysis during a critical time period com-5-HT is prolonged, some C subunit is imported into the nucleus
mits the sensory neuron to the long-term change, con-(Bacskai et al., 1993), where it phosphorylates CREB (2). Phosphory-

lated CREB acts as a transcription activator to induce IEGs, one of verting a transient synaptic response into a stable
which is a ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolase (Ap-uch) (3). When memory. Transient second messenger modulation of
the hydrolase is synthesized, it associates with proteasomes to metabolism and brief changes in enzyme and ion chan-
enhance the proteasome’s proteolytic activity to degrade the R nel function are readily reversible, but proteolysis is irre-
subunit (4). Proteolysis of R can occur only when the subunit is

versible, blocking old pathways and inducing new ones.dissociated from C and when its two cAMP-binding sites are occu-
pied. Therefore, the degradation must occur in the brief interval
after sufficient Ap-uch has been induced and before cAMP returns

We propose that the persistently active PKA maintains transcriptionto baseline (5). As a result of the altered R-to-C subunit ratio, the
kinase is active even in the absence of cAMP (decrease and absence factors in their active state for the induction of LGs. In addition, the

autonomous kinase would keep K1 channels and other necessaryof shading). Persistent PKA phosphorylation is essential for the
formation of LTF. The injection of C subunits is sufficient to produce cytoplasmic proteins phosphorylated, thereby maintaining the syn-

apse in a facilitated state.LTF and circumvents the need for Ap-uch or active proteasomes.
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(Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) diluted 1:200 in 10%The consolidation of memory has often been shown to
goat serum/PBS. No immunofluorescence was seen with preim-depend on the synthesis of new proteins (Squire, 1987).
mune serum. Controls were incubated with secondary antibodyThe degradation of critical inhibitory proteins is also
alone. In control experiments (data not shown), we saw a linear

important. relationship between the amount of antigen and signal with the
N4-PEST antibody. The antibody was also characterized by using

Experimental Procedures immunoblots with both extracts of nervous tissue and purified R
subunits (Chain et al., 1995).

Animals and Tissue Extracts Extended focus images were collected on a BioRad MRC1000
Aplysia (adult, 70–120 g; juvenile, 1–3 g) raised at the Mariculture confocal system operating through a Zeiss Axiovert 100 microscope
Resource Facility of the University of Miami (FL) were rested in with a 403 0.75 water immersion objective. The fluorophore was
sea water for one week before an experiment. Pleural ganglia were excited at 568 nm with a krypton/argon laser; 10% of the peak
homogenized in 8 mM KCl, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM DTT, and 20 mM intensity was used for excitation. The final image was constructed
Tris-HCl (pH 7.6). The homogenate was centrifuged for 2 min at from the maximum of corresponding pixels of 12 images obtained
3000 3 g. Rabbit reticulocyte lysate was from Promega (Madison, by focusing through the cells in 5.4 mm steps. Each of the stepped
WI). In some experiments, we extracted nervous tissue with a phe- images were the average of four scans with the confocal iris com-
nol/guanidine isothiocyanate solution (Trizol, Life Technologies, pletely open.
Grand Island, NY) as described by the manufacturer.

Site-Directed Mutagenesis
Single amino acid substitutions in N4 R subunits were made usingReagents
QuikChange (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) as described by the manufac-Lactacystin was purchased from E. J. Corey (Harvard University,
turer. Complementary sense and antisense oligonucleotide primersCambridge, MA). MG132 was provided by Proscript (Cambridge,
were synthesized for PCR amplification of recombinant N4 encodedMA). Protein kinase A inhibitor fragment 6–22 amide was from Sigma
in pT7N4 (the gift of H. Bayley, University of Texas, Austin). This(St. Louis, MO). Sp-cAMP was from Biolog, San Diego, CA. Ubiquitin
plasmid was derived from pKS (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) and con-aldehyde was from R. Cohen, University of Iowa (Iowa City).
tains a T7 promoter sequence in the correct orientation for express-PD150606 was the gift of A. Saltiel, Parke-Davis (Ann Arbor, MI).
ing N4. The sequences of the sense and antisense primers flankingBovine C subunits were from Promega. Bovine RI subunits were
the altered codon correspond to sequences in N4 (Bergold et al.,purified from skeletal muscle (Chain et al., 1995). A polyclonal anti-
1992); thus, the sense primer used to generate pT7N4(R211K) wasbody, AbN4-PEST, was raised in rabbits against a peptide corre-
59-CTTATCTACGGCACGCCCAAAGCCGCCACTGTC-39.sponding to 63–85, the PEST sequence in the N4 Aplysia R subunit

(Chain et al., 1995). Polyclonal anti-CREB-1 (phospho-P-box) pep-
tide and anti-CREB-1 (P-Box) peptide antibodies are described by Preparation of 35S-Methionine R Subunits
Bartsch et al. (1998). A polyclonal ubiquitin antibody was from pT7N4 and pT7N4(R211K) were labeled with 35S-methionine (Amer-
Sigma. sham, Arlington Heights, IL) and expressed in a coupled transcrip-

tion–translation reticulocyte lysate system containing T7 polymer-
ase (TNT-T7 from Promega). The lysate containing 35S-N4 wasCell Culture and Electrophysiology
diluted 20-fold and mixed with Cibachron Blue agarose (Sigma)Cultures were prepared and maintained for 4 days at 188C (Montar-
equilibrated with 20 mM K phosphate (pH 6.4) containing 25 mMolo et al., 1986; Dale et al., 1987). Briefly, Aplysia abdominal and
NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.1 mg/ml ovalbumin, and 5 mM benzamidine.pleural ganglia were treated with Type IX bacterial protease and
After the suspension was mixed for 30 min at 48C, the gel wasdesheathed. Individual sensory cells were gently teased apart with
washed with 50 mM NaCl in the same buffer. R subunits were elutedfine-tipped microelectrodes. Pleural sensory neurons from several
twice at 30 min intervals with five washes of 0.1 mM cGMP at 238C.adult animals were plated on 35 mm polylysine-coated glass cov-
Bound cGMP was removed by dialysis.erslips with a single L7, the gill and siphon motor cell isolated from

an abdominal ganglion of a juvenile Aplysia. The cells were cultured
Depletion of R and C Subunits from Tissue Extractin Aplysia hemolymph: L15 medium (1:1), supplemented with salts
Extracts were mixed with cAMP-agarose beads (Sigma). After theconsistent with Aplysia’s marine environment and containing peni-
beads were sedimented by centrifugation, the supernatants werecillin (50 units/ml) and streptomycin (50 mg/ml) (Schacher and Pro-
mixed with PKI-Affigel (from H. Bayley) and centrifuged again. Theshansky, 1983).
efficiency of depleting both R and C subunits (.97%) was deter-EPSPs were recorded from L7, the postsynaptic motor cell, with
mined at each step by measuring the amount of PKA activity withintracellular glass microelectrodes filled with 2.5 M KCl (10–15 MV),
a Kemptide phosphorylation assay (Gjertsen et al., 1995) in theand the membrane potential was held at 230 mV below its resting
presence and absence of added cAMP.value. EPSPs were evoked by stimulating sensory neurons for 0.1–5

ms with an extracellular microelectrode. Results were stored on a
four channel tape recorder. We induced LTF with five applications Photoaffinity Labeling
of 10 mM 5-HT, each lasting 5 min, followed by a 20 min interval. We photoaffinity labeled recombinant N4 with nonradioactive
The amount of facilitation was calculated as the percent change 8N3cAMP (Sigma) or 32P-8N3cAMP (ICN, Irvine, CA; 60–70 Ci/mmol;
in EPSP amplitude recorded 24 hr after the treatment with 5-HT 1 Ci 5 37 GBq) (Greenberg et al., 1987b), adjusting the pH between
compared with its value before treatment. Injection microelectrodes 6.2 and 9.5. Samples were incubated for 30 min in the dark at 08C
were beveled to a final resistance of 15–20 MV. and then exposed for 10 min to ultraviolet light.

Assays for Ubiquitin Conjugation and DegradationImmunocytochemistry and Confocal Microscopy
Cultured neurons were rinsed five times with phosphate-buffered Reactions were carried out with recombinant N4 (10 mg) bound to

cAMP-agarose beads treated with lysozyme to block nonspecificsaline (PBS)/30% sucrose and fixed for 1 hr with 4% paraformalde-
hyde in PBS/30% sucrose at 48C. Subsequent steps were at room binding. The conjugation reaction mixtures contained 2 mM ATP-

g-S (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mMtemperature unless otherwise indicated. Cells were rinsed three
times with PBS/30% sucrose and permeabilized for 10 min with DTT, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), ubiquitin (2.5 mM), and 3 mM ubiquitin

aldehyde. Nervous tissue extract (0.2 mg) was prepared in the pres-0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS/30% sucrose. Free aldehyde groups were
quenched with 50 mM NH4Cl and rinsed three times in PBS. The ence of ATP-g-S from Aplysia ganglia treated with 5-HT as described

by Chain et al. (1995) and modified according to Sudakin et al. (1995).cells were incubated with 10% goat serum in PBS for 1 hr to block
nonspecific antibody binding and then at 48C with anti-N4-PEST After they were incubated for 1 hr, the mixtures were centrifuged to

sediment the agarose beads, which were then washed five timesdiluted (1:100) in 10% goat serum/PBS overnight. The cells were
then washed five times with PBS for 30 min on a rotary shaker. The with 50 mM Tris-HCl/150 mM NaCl. N4 subunit conjugates were

eluted with cAMP, separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblottedsecondary antibody was Cy-3-conjugated goat anti-rabbit F(ab)2
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with anti-ubiquitin antibody. The blots were then stripped of the Byrne, J.H., Zwartjes, R., Homayouni, R., Critz, S.S., and Eskin, A.
(1993). Roles of second messenger pathways in neuronal plasticityantibody and probed again with anti N4-PEST to monitor elution of
and in learning and memory. Insights gained from Aplysia. Adv.the R subunits.
Second Messengers Phosphoprotein Res. 27, 47–108.
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